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A dog chased a rabbit but failed to catch
it. When the other dogs teased him, he
retorted, "Sure he escaped. But, remember,
he was running for his life; I was only
running for fun."
So much depends upon the motive. Do you
work to earn a living, to learn a trade or to
produce something worthwhile with your
time and talents?
Says poet Douglas Mallach:
"If you can't be a highway,
then just b a trail,
If you can't be the sun,
be a star;
It isn't by the size that
you win or failBe the BEST of whatever
you are!"
Be it for profit or for pleasure, whatever you
do, do your best; whatever you are, be the
best.
- ARTY
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D}[ }¿E}]}}Z} W}}ºH§+ g}}‰Z}-b]}§\}}º c}‰}¿R[}§c}}‰ E}‰X}]}P}}º
T}Q}}º.

P}‰è}}º EQ}}T}§Q}}º
E}‰]}}RT}} H}TZuÁÇ}}[}º-c}}F}¡T}} Ç}‰"c}}‰ W}>>%}E}‰W}‰S} }¿]}_}§
\}B}P}}‰ Ç}§]}}§ âß}§B} "[§\}}§ "§ W}>>%}E}‰W}‰S} E}}Q}§ N}>>XuÁ
E}§]}}T}§ Cu‹I E}‰W}‰S} G§+ Ç}T}§ P}§ ]}SuÁ }¿]}F}}[&}} c}}C}}º \}§
G§+.
`}¿E}Å}TP} cuÁj}}]}\}}º' C}>>‰Q}c}}‰ ï}}º c}b}N}>>Xu‹| Ç}}J}}
"[§ G§+:
``F}§P}EZ} ï}]}&}‰ E}§]}}''
sÇ}§K\}§ }¿F}Ü}TuÁ‰ N}>>XuÁc}}‰ \}}C}}º H+]uÁ‰ P}§H+ E}§]}} G§+.
}¿F}Ü}T}§ N}>>XuÁc}}‰ "§]}}º [}ºP}§ \}C}}]}]uÁ‰? N}>>XuÁT}§ Ç}}N}&}}
D}[c}}‰ N}S}[}]}}º D}[-N}}¿[]}}[-S}T} E}‰N}Ü}}º W}S}}T}§ N}>>XuÁ
E}§]}}c}}‰ H}§M}ºT}§ H}§ Ç}}N}&}§ N}}§P}§ N}&} N}>>XuÁT}}º E}§]}}
"[}ºÇ}§ P}}§ Ç}}N}z‰ }¿F}Ü} Ç}}N}}§ Ç}}N} H+ N}>>XuÁc}}‰
\}}C}}º H+^}§. Vj} R§bQ}}º N}>X> }ÁT}}º E}§]}} T} "[]}}º H}§éÇ}§.
R§bQ}}º N}>>XuÁT}}º E}§]}} "[}ºÇ}§ P}}§ Ç}}N}z‰ c}T} Ç}MSuÁ‰
E}§]}}c}}‰ [b§^}§ Ç}T}§ Ç}MSuÁ‰ D}[-N}}¿[]}}[c}}‰. P}§Q}}º H}§
Ç}}N}&}§ Ç}}N}&}} N}}¿[]}}[, D}[, S}T} E}‰N}}¿Ü}T}§ N}&}
N}>>XuÁ E}§]}}c}}‰ H}§M}º Ré^uÁ‰ P}}§ Ç}}N}z‰ c}T} X}Kg}}
}¿]}T}} ]}SuÁ T}§ ]}SuÁ N}>>XuÁc}}‰ \}}C}}º H+^}§ Ç}} "}[&}Q}}º
ï}}º c}b}N}>X> uÁ| V[c}}]}§ G§+ "§ E}§]}} P}}§ E}]}¡ E}c}N}¡&}Nu‹]}¡"
H}P}§ H+ "[]}}º H}§éÇ}§. Ç}}N}&}} D}[c}}‰ Ç}}N}&}§
T}}§"[ [}B}}º Ç}Q}]}} c}‰}¿R[}§c}}‰ X}C}]}PE}§]}}T}}§ ]}§N}}[
"[]}}]}}@}} cuÁ}B¿ }Z}}-c}b}[}H+ Ä}[} E}§]}} "[}]}}ºÇ}§ G+}Ç
º }§
P}}§ P}§ }åEQ}}¿P}c}}‰ Ç}}N}&}}º D}[-CuÈbEQ}}º N}&} N}>>XuÁT}§
Ç}E}c}}pN}P} H+ [b§ G§+. ï}}º CuÁE}}‰é| `}¿E}Å}‰P}
cuÁj}}]}\}}º' C}>>‰Q}c}}‰ V[c}}]}§ G§+.
``N}†E}} Ç}}N}}ºT}§ W}}ºH} N}}E}§ "[}]}§\}}º E}§]}}; Ç}T}§
W}}ºH} N}}E}§Q}}º N}†E}} Ç}}R}º \}éT}§ "[§\}}º E}§]}} P}§
E}§]}}H+ T}Q}}º'' ŒZ}}[§ Ç}}N}&}§ W}}ºH}T}§ N}†E}}-E}}c}C}>}> Tº }}º
X}§K Ç}}N}}º P}§T}}Q}}º E}§]}} "[}]}}ºÇ}§ G+}ºÇ}§ Ç}Q}]}} P}}§
W}}ºH}Q}}º N}†E}}-E}}c}C}>>}º \}é N}}§P}§ "[}ºÇ}§ G+}ºÇ}§ PZ}}[§
E}]}¡ E}c}N}¡&}T}} }¿E}Å}‰P}T}} Fu‹[§ Fu‹[}H+ Q}é H}Z} G§+.
Ç}T}§ PZ}}[§ E}]}¡ E}c}N}¡&}T}}§ }¿E}Å}‰P} PuÁK}º H+]}}Q}}º P}}§
NuÁn}º c}}C}¡ H+ [b§P}}§ T}Q}}º. E}§]}}P}}§ N}}§P}}T}} D}[c}}‰
N}}§P}}T}} H+ P}T}Q}}º, N}}§P}}T}} H+ S}T}Q}}º Ç}T}§ N}}§P}}T}}
H+ "ÁKÁ‰W}}ºH+T}}§T}} E}bZ}}§C}Q}}º N}}§P}}T}§ c}}Q}§ }¿W}[}H+P}}
N}>X> uÁT}}º E}§]}} "[]}}Q}}º H+ Q}}Z} G§+. Ç}}]}}º E}§]}} N}}§P}}T}}

W}>>%} E}‰W}‰S} \}§P}}º ]}B}P}§ Ç}}N}&}§ Ç}}N}&}}§ N}}¿[]}}[ N}&}
N}>>XuÁT}§ E}c}}pN}P} "[}ºÇ}§ G+}ºÇ}§. Ç}}Q}}º H§+c} Ç}}N}&}}
D}[, S}T}, ]}C}§[§T}}§ }¿]}}¿T}Z}}§C} (âN}Z}}§C}) X}C}]}PE}§]}}c}}‰
"[}ºÇ}§ G+}ºÇ}§, P}§c} Ç}}N}&}} N}}¿[]}}[TuÁ‰ E}c}N}¡&} N}&}
Ç}}N}&}§ X}C}]}PE}§]}}c}}‰ "[]uÁ‰ H}§éÇ}§ T}b}Û P}}§ Ç}}N}z‰
E}c}N}¡&} Ç}SuÁù‰ [b}º H}Z} G§+.
N}}¿[]}}[T}} H§+ E}XZ}}§ E}§]}}c}}‰ âPE}}bNu‹]}¡" E}}c}§\}
Q}}Z} P}§c}T}} N}[ N}>>XuÁT}}º "ÈN}} G§+ Ç}§]uÁ‰ E}c}| P}§c}T}§
E}§]}}c}}‰ E}bZ}}§C}}º W}T}}]}]}} H}§éÇ}§ N}[‰PuÁ H§+ \}}§"}§
E}§]}}c}}‰ ù}¿F} T} [}B}P}} b}§Z} P}}§ X}C}]}PüFG+} Ç}§]}}º
H+ b^}§ Ç}§]uÁ‰ E}c}| P}§c}T}§ E}§]}}c}}‰ E}}c}§\} "[]}}T}}§
RÁ[}C}>>b T} [}B}]}}§ H}§éÇ}§ N}[‰PuÁ E}§]}}c}}‰ N}>>}¿P}W}‰S}
"[T}}[T}}º E}}Q}§ "R}}¿N} T} [b§]uÁ‰ H}§éÇ}§.
Ç}§" W}}W}P} EN}n Q}é H}Z} G§+ "§ "}§éT}§ X}§K-E}}c}C}>>}º
Ç}Q}]}} N}C}}[ Ç}}N}}ºT}§ "[}]}]}}c}}‰ Ç}}]}P}}º E}§]}} P}§c}
H+ Ç}} N}>>"}[§ "}§é N}}E}§Q}}º X}§K-E}}c}C}>>}º "§ N}C}}[
\}éT}§ H}P}§ "[]}}c}}‰ Ç}}]}P}}º E}§]}}-Ç}}c} Ç}\}C} Ç}\}C}
"[]}}c}}‰ Ç}}]}P}}º P}TuÁH}-}¿]}P}H} E}§]}}T}}§ N}>>"}[ NuÁ}¿n
X}}åj} c}}C}}sZ} E}}S}T}}T}} ÖN}c}}‰ "}§é N}&} [}ºP}§ c}}TZ}
T}Q}}º H+. N}}["§ N}†E}§ N}>>XuÁT}}º E}§]}} "[T}}[}§ R§]}}§T}§ RÁ\}¡X}
Ç}§]}}º N}[c} S}c}¡ ÖN}§ N}>>XuÁ E}§]}}T}§ S}‰S}}§ W}T}}]}T}}[ N}}N}}º
R§]}\}" Q}}Z} G§+. ŒZ}}[§ }¿]}P}T}}º E}§]}} "[T}}[ S}c}¡T}§
S}‰S}}§ W}T}}]}T}}[T}} N}}N}c}}‰ X}}C}}ºR}[ Q}}Z} G§+. Ç}}Q}}º
Ç}\}C} Ç}\}C} "[]}}c}}‰ Ç}}]}P}}º P}TuÁH} E}§]}} P}Q}}
}¿]}P}H} E}§]}} NuÁ}n¿ X}}åj} c}}C}¡c}}‰ }¿E}Å}‰P} P}[}º"§ Ç}c}}TZ}
G§+, Ç}§K\uÁ‰ H+ T}b}º N}[‰PuÁ }¿E}Å}‰P}Q}}º E}R‰P}[ }¿]}ùÅ G§+.
Ç}}Q}}º ï}}º c}b}N}>>XuÁ|T}§ c}}T}T}}[} ]}†_&}]}§ "R}º N}&}
Ç}}]uÁ‰ }¿]}ùÅ "}Z}¡ "[]uÁ‰ T} H}§éÇ}§. Ç}§K\}§ "R}º "}§éT}§
(C}}§E]}}c}}º Ç}}F}}Z}}¡T}§ N}&}) ï}}º L}"}§[|T}}º E}§]}} }¿T}}¿c}Ü}§
"‰é N}&} Ç}}N}]uÁ‰ T}b}Û "§ "}§é N}}E}§Q}}º P}§ }¿T}}¿c}Ü}§ \}§]uÁ‰
N}&} T}b}Û. b[§" NuÁ}¿nc}}C}}sÇ}§ (C}}§E]}}c}}º Ç}}F}}Z}}©¡ Ç}§
N}&}) N}>X> uÁT}§ (H}b§[ c}‰}R¿ [ b]}§\}}ºc}}‰ T}b}Û) N}[‰PuÁ N}}§P}}T}}
D}[c}}‰ N}S}[}]}}ºT}§ P}§c}T}§ E}]}¡E]}TuÁ‰ E}c}N}¡&} "[}ºT}§ H}P}§
H+ E}§]}} "[]}}º H}§éÇ}§. Ç}}H+ NuÁ}¿nc}}C}}sZ} E}§]}}TuÁ‰
Ç}§" c}}è} E}}FuÁ‰ E]}ÖN} G§+.
CuÈbEQ}T}}º E}§]}}c}}‰ Ç}cuÁ" N}>>"}[T}} R}§_} b}§Z} G§+. Ç}è}§
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Ç}§ Ç}§]}} R}§_} H}§ Q}P}} b}§Z} P}}§ CuÈbEQ}§ N}&} E}§]}} T}
"[]}}º H}§éÇ}§.
N}b§\}}§ R}§_} Ç}§ G§+ "§ H§+T}§ E}P}P} E}§]}}c}}‰ ù}¿F} T}
H}C}P}}º b}§Z} Ç}T}§ H+W}[H+EP}}º "[]}}º N}MP}}º b}§Z}
P}§]}}º ]}§L "[]}}º N}MP}}º b}§Z} P}}§ P}§&}§ E}§]}} G+}§M}º R§]}}º
H}§éÇ}§.
W}}ºH}§ R}§_} Ç}§ G§+ "§ ]uÈÅ}]}EQ}} "§ ]Z}}}¿S}T}§ \}}ºS}§ H}§
^}[}º[c}}‰ ^}}[}º}¿[" ^}}åj} T} [b}º b}§Z} P}}§ H+W}[H+EP}}º
E}§]}} T} "[]}}º H}§éÇ}§.
è}}ºH}§ R}§_} Ç}§ G§+ "§ Ç}}N}&}§ E}§]}} "[]}} H+éÇ}§
Ç}T}§ Ç}}N}z‰ c}T} E}§]}}c}}‰ \}}C}§ H+ T}b}º.
F}}§Q}}§ R}§_} Ç}§ G§+ "§ Ç}}N}&}}º E}§]}}Q}}º N}M}§^}}ºÇ}}§T}§ "§
N}}¿[]}}[T}} \}}§"}§T}§ N}}ºM} Q}P}}º b}§Z} PZ}}[§ N}&} Ç}}N}&}§
E}§]}} G+}§M}º R§]}}º H}§éÇ}§.
H§+ NuÁ}¿nc}}C}¡c}}‰ W}>>%} E}‰W}‰S} \}éT}§ R}º}¿ë}P} Q}}Z} G§+.
Ç}§&}§ Ç}E}c}}pN}P} ]}EPuÁT}}§ PZ}}C} "[]}}§ H}§éÇ}§.
Ç}E}c}}pN}P} ]}EPuÁ Ç}§K\}§ H§+ X}C}]}}T}T}}º E}§]}}c}}‰
âN}Z}}§C}c}}‰ T} Ç}}]}}º b}§Z} Ç}§]}}º ]}EPuÁQ}}º W}F}]uÁ‰ H}§éÇ}§.
W}>>%} E}‰W}‰S} R}ºë}} ]}B}P}§ Ç}§K\}§ N}}§P}}TuÁ‰ Ç}}Pc}E}c}N}¡&}
H§+ ]}B}P}§ "ZuÁ« P}§ ]}B}P}§ N}}§P}}T}} N}}¿[]}}[c}}‰ W}S}}
E}REZ}}§-N}}§P}}TuÁ‰ D}[, N}}§P}}TuÁ‰ S}T}, E}‰N}}¿Ü} ]}C}†[§ Ç}}N}&}§
X}C}]}}T}T}§ E}c}N}¡&} "[}ºÇ}§ G+}ºÇ}§. }¿T}]}§RT}, R}T} Ç}T}§
E}c}N}¡&} Ç}§ è}&} N}>>"}[ b}§Z} G§+. }¿T}]}§RT} Ç}§K\}§ Ç}§"
H}P}TuÁ‰ üTK}ºc}§^}T}, Ç}}N}&}§ N}>>XuÁT}§ H+&}}]}}ºÇ}§ G+}ºÇ}§
"§ H§+ Ç}b‰P}} c}c}P}} c}§ "§@}]}}º, Ç}§ c}}[} CuÈb, N}}¿P},
N}w}}º, NuÁè}}}¿Rc}}‰ [b§\}}º c}}[}º Ç}b‰P}} c}c}P}} }¿c}QZ}}
G§+, R[§" ]}EPuÁ N}>>XuÁ P}c}}[}º G§+. R}T}T}}§ c}P}\}W} G§+.
E]}"}ºZ}P}}T}}§ PZ}}C} Ç}§K\}§ K›}TE}V[ Ç}}§V Ç}}§T}[^}}ºN}.
Ç}} }¿T}]}§RT} Ç}T}§ R}T} Ç}§ W}TT}§Q}}º è}}ºH}§ HÁ+R}§ N}>>"}[
E}c}N}¡&}T}}§ G§+. Ç}}N}&}§ H§+T}§ E]}}c}}º c}}T}P}} b}§éÇ}§
Ç}§T}}º E}§]}}c}}‰ H§+ âN}Z}}§C}}º ]}EPuÁ b}§Z} P}§ P}§T}} âN}Z}}§C}c}}‰
\}§]}}º Ç}T}§ âN}Z}}§C}Q}}º W}F}§ P}§ N}G+}º Ç}}N}&}} âN}Z}}§C}c}}‰
\}é ^}"}Z} P}§TuÁ‰ T}}c} E}c}N}¡&}. Ç}§" ]}B}P}§ H§+ ]}EPuÁTuÁ‰
R}T} "ZuÁ¡ b}§Z} P}§T}§ Ç}}N}&}§ Ç}}N}&}} âN}Z}}§C}c}}‰ T}
\}é ^}"}ºÇ}§ c}}K§ Ç}}N}&}§ PZ}}‰ E}§]}}T}}§ Òc} R}T}Q}}º
T}Q}}º F}}\}P}}§, N}&} }¿T}]}§RT} Ç}T}§ E}c}N}¡&}Q}}º F}}\}§ G§+.
Ç}}N}&}§ PZ}}‰ N}>>XuÁT}§-X}C}]}}T}T}§ R}T}ÖN}§ "}§é ]}EPuÁ

T}Q}}º Ç}}N}]}}c}}‰ Ç}}]}P}}º. R}T}Q}}º X}C}]}}T}T}}º Nu‹H}
E}§]}} "[]}}º Ç}§ }¿X}TT} c}}C}¡T}}º ]}}P} G§+. Ç}§K\}§ NuÁ}n¿ c}}C}¡T}}º
]}}P} T}Q}}º NuÁ}¿nc}}C}}sZ} X}}åj}T}} N}>>"}[c}}‰ R}T}Q}}º E}§]}}
"[]}}T}}§ N}>>"}[ T}Q}}º. Ç}}N}&}} D}[c}}‰ Ç}}N}&}§ L}"}§[|T}§
N}S}[}]}}ºT}§ E}§]}} "[}ºÇ}§ Ç}T}§ P}§c}}‰ Ç}}N}&}§ N}&} [b}ºÇ}§.
Ç}}N}&}} D}[c}}‰ L}"}§[|T}§ N}S}[}]Z}} P}§c}}‰ Ç}}N}z‰ D}[
Ç}}N}&}§ L}"}§[|T}§ R}T} ÖN}§ T}Q}}º Ç}}N}}º R§P}} N}&}
E}c}N}¡&}ÖN}§ Ç}}N}}ºÇ}§ G+}ºÇ}§, P}§Q}}º H+ Ç}}N}&}§ N}&} [b}º
^}"}ºÇ}§. Ç}}N}&}§ H§+ X}}§C} L}"}§[|T}§ S}[}ºÇ}§ G+}ºÇ}§ P}§
R}T}ÖN}§ X}}§C} T}Q}}º S}[P}} N}&} E}c}N}¡&}ÖN}§ S}[}ºÇ}§ G+}ºÇ}§
P}§Q}}º P}§ X}}§C}T}}§ N}}G+}§ N}>>E}}R \}é ^}"}Z}.
}¿F}Ü} X}C}]}}T}c}}‰ F}}§K}M]}} c}}K§ E}§]}} X}}]}Q}}º "[]}}º
H}§éÇ}§ Ç}§ X}}]} [E}}Pc}" b}§]}}Q}}º H}§ H}b§[c}}‰ "[}ºÇ}§
P}}§ Ç}§ X}}]} ]}S}}º ^}"P}}§ T}Q}}º P}§Q}}º N}}§P}}T}}‰ E}§]}}
E}‰W}‰S}}º X}}]}T}§ CuÁ{} [}B}]}} Ç}T}§ N}}§P}§ H§+ Ç}}ï}c}c}}‰,
H§+ Ç}]}EQ}}c}}‰ b}§Z} P}§c} [b§]uÁ‰ Ç}§K\}§ E}§]}} E}‰W}‰S}
N}}§P}}T}} S}c}¡ Ç}T}§ X}}]}T}§ N}>>C}K "Z}}¡ ]}C}[ Ç}§"}‰P}c}}‰
E}§]}} "[]}}º H}§éÇ}§-N}}§P}}T}}º c}§@}§ ^}}‰}¿P}Q}}º D}[c}}‰
B}}T}C}}ºÖN}§ H+ E}§]}} "[]}}T}}º b}§Z}.
E}§]}} Ç}§]}}º [}ºP}§ "[]}}º H}§éÇ}§ "§ H§+ "[]}} H+P}}‰
Ç}}N}z‰ N}>>XuÁc}}‰ }¿F}Ü} F}}§K§, N}>>XuÁc}}‰ N}>>§c} ]}S}§ P}§]}}º [}ºP}§
N}>>§c}Nu‹]}¡" E}§]}} "[]}}º H}§éÇ}§. D}[c}}‰ N}>>XuÁ c}}K§ E]}P}‰è}
EQ}}T} b}§]uÁ‰ H}§éÇ}§, Ç}§" E]}P}‰è} c}‰}¿R[ b}§]uÁ‰ H}§éÇ}§
"§ ŒZ}}‰ N}>>XuÁT}§ Ç}}N}&}§ N}S}[}]}}ºT}§ E}§]}} "[}ºÇ}§ N}}§P}}T}}º
N}w}}º, N}}§P}}T}} NuÁè} ]}C}†[§ W}S}} H}§ Ç}TuÁ"Á@} b}§Z}
P}§c}T}§ E}§]}}c}}‰ H}§M]}}‰ H}§éÇ}§ Ç}T}§ H}§ Ç}TuÁ"Á@} T}
b}§Z} Ç}T}§ âR}E}}ºT} b}§Z} P}}§ N}}§P}§ H+ E}§]}} "[]}}º
H}§éÇ}§.
Ç}}B}}º E}§]}}TuÁ‰ }¿]}S}}T} CuÈbEQ} c}}K§ C}ÈbEQ}T}}º
|]}T}N}>>&}}\}}º P}[}º"§ G§+, "}§é c}‰}¿R[c}}‰ "[]}}c}}‰ Ç}}]}P}}
"c}¡"}‰M P}[}º"§ E}§]}}TuÁ‰ }¿]}S}}T} T}Q}}º Q}ZuÁ‰, D}[T}}‰ W}S}}
V§}¿c}\}}º c}§cW}[ E}}Q}§ c}@}}ºT}§ E}§]}} "[]}}T}}º b}§Z} G§+.
Ç}T}§ Ç}§TuÁ‰ EQ}}T} N}&} D}[T}} c}‰}¿R[ P}[}º"§ b}§]uÁ‰ H}§éÇ}§.
D}[T}}º Wb}[ L}"}§[|TuÁ‰ c}‰}¿R[ T} b}§]uÁ‰ H}§éÇ}§. R[§"
]Z}}åj}Ç}§ N}}§P}}T}} D}[c}}‰ "c}}Z}§\} E}‰N}}¿Ü}Q}}º N}}§P}§, N}}§P}}T}}§
N}}¿[]}}[ E}C}}E}‰W}‰S}}ºÇ}}§ E}}Q}§ "È_&}E}§]}} "[]}}º.
H§+Ç}}§Ç}§ W}>>%} E}‰W}‰S} \}}ºS}}§ T}Q}}º P}§Ç}}§T}§ E}§]}} "[]}}º
D}K§? c}b}N}>>XuÁ| Ç}}]}} |]}}§T}§ X}}åj}c}}C}¡T}}º "ë}}T}§
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W}R\}§ ^}[&}}C}}¿P}T}}º "ë}}c}}‰ EQ}}}¿N}P} Q}]}}T}}º EN}n
Ç}}J}} "[§ G§+. H§+c}T}}‰Q}}º W}>>%} E}‰W}‰S} \}éT}§ E}§]}} T}
T}X}]}}T}}º b}§Z} P}§c}T}§ W}>>%} E}‰W}‰S} T} Ç}}N}P}}‰ "§]}@}
Ç}n}ë}[ c}‰è}T}}º R}ºë}} Ç}}N}]}}T}}º H§+ N}>>&}}\}}º bP}}º P}§
E}}F}}º N}>>&}}\}}º bP}}º. H§+T}}Q}}º E}§]}} Q}}Z} P}§T}§ H+ W}>>%}
E}‰W}‰S} Ç}}N}]uÁ‰ H}§éÇ}§ N}&} Ç}}H+"}\} \}}§"}§ Ç}}C}>>b
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CHINTAN
My last article in regard to THE COW was
an instant reaction to the inhuman
happenings which took place at Jhajar in
state of Haryana. However, I have always
strived to grasp appropriately the religious,
political, social, economical, historical and
cultural issues concerning this very vital
subject of THE COW in our country The
Cow consciousness is a very deeply
embedded in our community's psyche and
can not be easily altered or simply brushed
aside. However, my worst apprehensions in
this regard are its careless manipulations
on mere tradition and certain ambiguous
religious interpretation and such related
emotional grounds which in a process may
cause an irreparable damage to its true
meaning and significance. The issue of
mercy killing in humans is a big issue
because we can feel the suffering of such a
fellow person. However, under the spell of
wrong religious notions we fail to realize
many such factors related to this animal. I
am not proposing here to kill all the
unwanted cattle but my point here is to
preserve them in a proper meaningful
manner and not the way they are left alone
in this country where killing a cow is a taboo
by its majority population. We must try and
accept to learn that it is not simply an issue
of cow slaughter but the real issue here is
of its proper conservation and care. If we
do not care to understand and adopt proper
outlook about this burning issue, it will soon
be branded and widely accepted a political
gimmick and dogmatic religious
fundamentalism to a degree of mindless
fanaticism. That will be a very sad time in
our history of which we feel so proud and
elevated about.
The stage seems to be arriving that all such
ideologies, traditions and beliefs must relate
not only to particular people, region and
religion but simultaneously certain basic
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common significance and concern for the
whole human race must also be
elaborated. Already it has become very
difficult to segregate real from false;
wrongful dogmas from truthful well
thought doctrines, an offender from a
defender in all such areas of human
endeavors meant to be good for all
humans and their environmental realities
by their original and current propagators
the seers, the sages, the prophets, the
incamations etc. In present times of easy
and liberal communications and
interaction on international level makes
it almost mandatory to rationalize and
present our point of view, convictions
without being thoughtlessly zealots or
diehard fundamentalists and also without
feeling unduly offended or threatened
about it.
When save the tiger project was launched
it was well explained and received with a
lot of applaud due to the reason of its
manifold benefits, more particularly for
those factors concerned with the ecology
and general environment. Presently there
does exit a considerable awareness and
concern worldwide in regard to fast
deteriorating ecological and general
environment of this planet. Presenting this
issue in this particular light will not rob us
from our claim of being people of ancient
civilization, religion and culture. Further
to this I also wish to narrate a few selected
passages from an article by Shri Subhash
Kak on the same issue.
"The earliest Indian etymological text is
Yaska's Nirukta. Which likely belongs to
early first millennium BC. In Section 2.5
we have:
"The word 'gauh' is a synonym of Earth; it
is so called because it goes very far and
because people go over it. Or it may be
derived from gaa with the suffix au. It is
also the synonym of an animal..."
"Earth, cow and wisdom-these are
intertwined meanings. Earth is the mother

of all and life and nature have their wisdom.
These symbols were transferred at some
time to the cow. Not only the Indians saw
the Earth as the Divine Cow, so did the
Greeks in Gaia."
"The Indian literary tradition presents its
narrative at more than one level.
Knowledge of the multiple meanings of
words helps us understand Puranic stories.
It reveals the true etymology of key words.
For example, 'Gopala' means protector of
Earth. With the notion of Earth as Divine
Cow, it was inevitable the sooner or later
God would be pictured as cowherd. The
veneration of the cow in India is a symbol
for the veneration of all nature. But this true
reason behind the symbol is now generally
forgotten."
"In schoolbooks, Vedantic scholars insist on
translating gauh as cow regardless of the
context, with ridiculous readings. But the
essence of cow-worship (in the sense of
valuing reason and nature) has survived
in India through custom in spite of cowworship (of the animal)."
Hopefully in the next issue of SAMVAD we
shall also venture to understand that how
all such subjects though primarily of
ecological, and social concern and
relevance tend to acquire some ADIDAIWIC
(divinely) mode. That does not merely apply
to this particular animal but to the most of
our rivers, seas, mountains and even
vegetation and many such other
phenomenon of our existence.
Ashok Gajria

A KEY TO BE GOOD
It is not the number of books you read;
nor the variety of sermons you hear; nor
the amount of conversation, you mix, but
it is the frequency and earnestness with
which you meditate on those things till the
truth in them becomes your own and part
of that ensures your growth.
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Chandrika Dewang Shah

GEETA: WAY TO
WISDOM AND
SUCCESS
To convert problems into challenges, what
is required is a change in our present vision
and working through the influence of
wisdom, and not a change in our present
habitual life-style. The Lord in the 2nd
Chapter of the Bhagawad Geeta indicates
this change in vision where all possible
alternatives and angles to a given situation
are exhaustively presented to Arjuna. When
we look at a situation from a fixed
viewpoint, and further think that this is the
only way to look at it, we have created a
self-destructive vision yielding to either
impotency or lack of invocation of our
dormant abilities. It is essential for us to
develop a vision while living in this world
so as to look at a given situation from all
possible angles of time, space, objects,
individuals, situations and different
combinations thereof. This could be
explained through an example. Say, we
keep a few objects such as a tea set, a
flower-vase etc. in a set place and ask a
group of 12 students to sit around these
objects and draw what they see from their
respective places. Then, we ask them to
interchange their drawing sitting at their
respective places and then ask them to
assess the drawings. When each student
will thus try to evaluate the drawing of the
other student, he will have only one
conclusion that the drawing is totally
wrong. However, if the same set of twelve
drawings is given to the teacher, he will be
able to, without changing his position,
assess the correctness of each drawing.
How can he do this when it is not possible

for the students to do so? It is because the
teacher has an overall vision and a
complete understanding of the perception
of all the articles from all angles. The
complete vision gives the teacher an ability
to assess every student's individual drawing
without getting biased by the positions
where the students were sitting. This total
vision is lacking in a student in the initial
stages.
Bhagavan Krishna tries to help Arjuna to
develop this overall vision-to look at the
situation of war in life in the light of totality
and in the light of completeness.
Most of us suffer in our life because of lack
of this vision. We take individual events,
persons and relationships as exclusive and
conclusive and hence, start looking at a
mole as if it is a mountain. However, when
we look at any past event in our life and
compare our reaction to it then, with our
reaction to the same event in the form of
memory now, we realize that our earlier
reaction was excessive. This happens to us
in almost all the reactions to events in our
life. This is because we are unable to look
at our life in its totality. Bhagavan Krishna,
through the Bhagawad Geeta, gives us this
vision to look at the events and individuals
and their relationship with us in the light of
totality, when applied in our lives leads to
wisdom in action.
There are, of course, many obstacles, which
do not allow us to invoke this vision of
wisdom, the spirit of 'Tejas' and its
manifestation in our life. These obstacles
could be enlisted as:
1) Ignorance about the world (Jagat), about
ourselves (Jeeva) and about the controller
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of the Jeeva and Jagat (Iswar). These
mutually dependent entities are worth of
knowing for the development of right
perception of the world and our
relationship with it. This ignorance can be
removed by the study of the scriptures such
as the Bhagawad Geeta.
2) Veiling ('Aavarana')-This obstacle brings
a curtain of ignorance between us and
other things and being in whose contact
we exist. This fact also leads to the inability
to recognize one's own glorious
potentialities and the real nature.
3) Projection ('Vikshepa')-In the light of the
earlier two obstacles, namely ignorance
and veiling, something is imagined and
projected to be real which is other than
the reality. At this stage, the Infinite is
reduced by the influence of vikshepa given
to a state of finitude called 'Jeeva-bhava'.
To conquer these three obstacles, we have
a few techniques given in the Bhagawad
Geeta. i) Information about the
conditioning through which the Supreme
functions, and ii) The essential nature of
the Supreme Self.
The former is called 'Apara-Vidya' or the
knowledge of relative existence, and the
latter as 'Para-Vidya' or the knowledge of
The Absolute Being. This knowledge is
gained in two stages. The first stage is
'Paroksha Jnanam', wherein the study of
the scriptures reveals to us the existence of
the Pure Self, and the second stage,
"Aproksha Jnanam' reveals to us the
experience of the Supreme Self to be our
own being.
- Swamy Anubhavanand
Contributed by Raj Thakkar

INDIA'S INVENTIONS
AND DISCOVERIES
INVENTION OF NUMERALS : Numerals
are found in the inscription of Ashoka the
Great in the 3rd Century BC. This knowledge
travelled from there to Arab countries and
from there to Europe and West. In Arab
countries even now numerals are known
as HINDSE: from India. La place, the
French mathematician and physicist, wrote
during Napoleon's time, "It is India that
gave us the ingenious method of expressing
all numbers by means of ten symbols"-Prof.
O.M. Mathew in Bhavan's Journal.
INVENTION OF ZERO : Brahmagupta
was the first mathematician to treat Zero
(0) as a number and showed its
mathematical operations.
INVENTION OF ARITHMETIC :
Arithmetic was discovered by Indians in
about 2nd Century BC. Bhaskaracharya's
book Lilavathi is regarded as the first book
on modern arithmetic. The arabs learnt and
odpoted it from India and spread it to
Europe. "In 499 AD Aryabhatta finished his
work Aryabhatt, giving rules of Arithmetic"
(Encyclopedia Britannicca.)
INVENTION OF ALGEBRA : In Western
Europe the knowledge of Algebra was
borrowed, not from Greece but from Arabs,
who acquired this form India. Algebra is
the only Arabic name for Bijaganitha.
"Aryabhatta was one of the first to use
Algebra" (Enclyclopedia Britannicca.)
INVENTION OF GEOMETRY AND
TRIGNOMETRY : The brick work of
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Harappa and Mohenjodoro exacavations
show that people of ancient India (2500
BC) possessed knowledge of Geometry.
Aryabhatta formulated the rules for finding
the area of a 'triangle', which led to the
origin of Trignometry.
DISCOVERY OF ASTRONOMY : The
knowledge of the motion of heavenly
bodies was discovered by Aryabhatta (499
AD), Latadeva (505 AD) and Brahmagupta
(628 AD) for calculating the timing of
eclipses. In 'Surya Siddhanta', Logadeva
talked about the earth's axis and called it
Sumeru. "That the earth is a sphere and it
rotates on its own axis", was known to
Varahamihira and other Indian
astronomers" much before Copernicus
published
his
theory
(Jewish
Encyclopedia).
INVENTION OF CALENDER MAKING :
Discovery of measurement of time and
discovery of nomenclature of days, months
and years and invention of calender
making was mode in India. In his book
'Surya Siddhanta', Latadeva (505 AD)
divided the year into 12 months. Seven
planets of the solar system effect the
earth's atmosphere and their names were
added to the seven days of the week, which
was accepted all over the World.
D I S C OV E R Y
OF
THEORY
OF
GRAVITATION : In his book 'Siddhanta
Shiromani' Bhaskaracharya mentions
about force of attraction resembling
gravity, discovered centuries later by
Newton (Jewish Encyclopedia).
Compiled by K.K. Bajaj

FROM HERE AND THERE

Mindspace
☺ Swallow This
Egg whites were a popular form of "laundry
detergent" in England during the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries.
Scientists have determined that a
passionate kiss burns 6.4 calories per
minute. According to a recent feature on
the Discovery Channel; "There are 500
kinds of kisses identified throughout history,"
the program's producer Sam Linton said,
"For instance, there's the Swissbat kiss,
where one person rolls his tongue counterclock wise, while the other person moves
her tongue clockwise."

☺ Hear Ye!
A hippopotamus' scream has been recorded
at 115 decibels-louder than a jet airliner
at take-off.
A cricket an inch long has a chirp that is
audible for nearly a mile.

☺ Women's lib?
TALKING of women's lib, women sure want
it on their own terms. When it comes to the
ladies' compartments in the local trains,
they are fiercely possessive and will not
allow any man to get in. At around 9 pm,
when the men just wait to pounce on the
Virar local first class ladies' compartments
even before the clock has struck, you can
see the women giving the intruders
daggers. In fact, it's high time, women were
given these compartments till 11 pm. So it
wasn't surprising that the women were
furious when two men boarded this
forbidden territory at 8.30 pm,
nonchalantly hanging on to the poles, their
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backs turned. Unable to bear it any longer,
one of the 'ladies' walked up belligerently
to the two men and said in an icy tone,
"Excuse me, this is a ladies'
compartment..."
Imagine
her
mortification, when the 'men' turned
around and she was left staring at two
women in trousers and with short cropped
hair!

☺ Weight and Watch
The race for space pushes the Mumbaite's
mind into strange places in a choc-a-bloc
suburban local train. Rushing into the
ladies' second class compartment at
breakneck speed at Dadar station were
these two women, at the end of an
abviously tiring day. As one of them
couted for space on the left of the
compartment, her friend yelled: "Udhar
jada jada ladies log baitha hai, jagah
nahin nahin milega, idhar aaja (Over
there, there are fat women sitting... We
won't get space. Come this side) So with
space at a premium, you had better watch
your weight!

☺ Car and Sarkar
PEPPERING his speeches with poems is
characteristic of Atal Behari Vajpayee, but
it was L. K. Advani who narrated one
during their visit to Mumbai recently.
Speaking about the importance of training
elected representatives in management
and administrative skills. Advani recounted
how a Hindi poet ridiculed politicians
during a poetry session organised during
a 1980 BJP national convention.
This is what he recounted:
Naye naye mantri car mein aaye
Driver ko bole, "Aaj car main Chalaoonga"
Driver bola:

"Huzoor, main car se utar jaoonga,
Yeh car hain, sarkar nahin, jo bhagwan
bharose chal jayegi!"

☺ Yamuna still a, dirty drain
Despite the efforts' of the supreme court,
the Yamuna continues to be a dirty drain
with coliforms rising to an alarming level
of 11.8 crore per 100 mi of water as
opposed to the permissble level of 5 M per
100 Mi. According to the Central Pollution
Control Board (CPCB), an abnormally high
figure of coliform in the river water was
found... Coliforms cause many serious
diseases relating to the disgestive system.
Raising another important aspect of the
poor quality of the Yamuna water, the CPCB
report said that on most occassions, the
dissolved oxygen level, critically important
for water plants and fish, was found to be
zero or below the normal level of 4 mg per
liter it Madanpur Khadar. (TIO 18/1/2003)
The above description of Shri. Yamunaji is
only prior to its reaching Mathura and
Gokul where it turns into a mere gutter
oozing with all kind of filth, scum, germs,
bacteria and whatever else we may not be
able to imagine.
"Shyam teri Yamuna maili ho gai
Vaishnavoke paap dhote dhote."
About two years back I visited Gokul in
connection with an apartment purchsed by
me with an idea that I might go there
regularly and perhaps one day make it my
last place of residence. I soon realized that
visiting this place once in a while is just
enough in memory and association with
Krishna of Vrij and our great guru Shri
Vallabh who too stayed there for a long
period of time and this is the place where
he received GADHYA MANTRA from the
Lord. Shri. Yamunaji has been pushed so
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far away from its original bank, and
whatever remains of it at Gokul is a
pathetic sight.
It is, as a matter of fact. a chronic situation,
but due to some awareness seen among
few enlightened Balaks and Vaishnavas, I
am inspired to be hopeful. Some of our
community leaders do meet influential and
concerned government persons at various
NRI conferences and this issue can
certainly be forcefully raised.
We have good income for our Thakur at
various places and using any money from
those funds will deem to be used as his
SEWA and will please our THAKUR more
immensely as Shri Yamunaji is his most
favourite due to its NIRGUN BHAKTI
attributes, in majority of our so called
Gurus and Betijis is busy fooling around
and primarily concerned with their own
material interests and expecting anything
better from them will be foolishness.
Therefore, if few among us try to grasp
appropriately certain basics as preached
by its founder, perhaps we can put back
our spiritual energies on a right track.
Bill Gates has promised financial aid of
hundred million US dollars for the purpose
of eradication of HIV menace from this
country. Critics see a lot of business in this
noble gesture but it has set the ball rolling
much faster in right direction nonetheless.
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Let us get rid of some meaningless ugly
activities like padramanis, mala
paheramanis, colossal manoraths,
uchhavs, kunwaras, kesar snans, huge
sums as charnbets etc etc and instead take
a dip in the Yamunaji within and she will
show her children a right path to pursue.

H§+Ç}}§T}} ]}}@} B}[P}}‰ b}§Z} Ç}Q}]}} K}\} N}MP}}º b}§Z}
P}§Ç}}§Ç}§ C}[c} H§+PuÁT}T}} P}§\}c}}‰ (Olive oil) Ç}§"
c}}§K}º F}c}F}}º c}S} Ç}T}§ T}}T}}º F}c}F}}º P}H+ N}}]}M[TuÁ‰
}¿c}ï}&} X}§@}]}}º T}b}P}}‰ N}b§\}}‰ 15 }¿c}}¿T}K EuÁS}}º ]}}@}c}}‰
[}B}}º N}G+}º ]}}@} S}}§é T}}B}]}}. N}}‰F} }¿c}}¿T}K N}&}
[}B}]}}Q}}º ]}}@} B}[P}}‰ Ç}K"}º ^}"§ G+§.

Ashok Gajria

Ç}§" C\}}E} C}[c} bÁV‰ }@}} N}}&}}ºc}}‰ W}§ F}c}F}}º P}H+N}}]}M[

- cu‹è}}^}Z}T}}º }¿W}c}}[}ºc}}‰ (Bladder Infections)
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ooth ache)
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(Tooth

- ÏRZ} [}§C} (Heart Diseases)

N}}‰F} F}c}F}}º c}S}c}}‰ Ç}§" F}c}F}}º P}H+N}}]}M[ X}§@}]}}º
RÁB}P}}‰ R}‰P} N}[ }¿R]}E}c}}‰ è}&} ]}}[ \}C}}M]uÁ‰. R}‰P}T}}§
RÁB}}]}}§ W}‰S} Q}}Z} PZ}}[§ \}C}}M]}}TuÁ‰ W}‰S} "[]uÁ‰.

c}S}c}}‰ P}H+N}}]}M[ X}§@}]}}º N}}â‰ Ç}Q}]}} [}§K\}}º N}[
\}C}}M}º E}]}}[§ T}}EP}}c}}‰ \}é ^}"}Z}. Ç}}T}}Q}}º
[j}]}}}¿bT}}ºc}}‰T}} "}§\}EK›}§\}T}}º c}}è}} Ç}}§G+}º Q}}Z} G§+
Ç}T}§ b}K¡ Ç}§K§"T}}º ^}g}P}} }¿T}]}}[}º ^}"}Z} G§+. H§+T}§
ÏRZ}T}}§ bÁc}\}}§ Ç}}]Z}}§ b}§Z}, Ç}§ N}&} H}§ [}§H+ \}§ P}}§
W}}ºH}§ bÁc}\}}§ Ç}K"}]}}º ^}"}Z} G§+.

- "}§\}EK›}§\} (Cholesterol)
16 Ç}}ÚE} F}}T}} N}}&}}ºc}}‰ W}§ F}c}F}}º c}S} Ç}T}§ è}&}
F}c}F}}º P}H+N}}]}M[ T}}B}}º "}§\}EK›}\§ } T}} RR}sT}§ Ç}}N}]}}Q}}º
\}}§b}ºT}} "}§\}EK›}\§ }c}}‰ 10% H§+K\}}§ V}Z}R}§ W}§ "\}}"T}}º
Ç}‰R[H+ Q}}Z} G§+. [}§H+ H+c}]}}c}}‰ ^uÁÅ c}S} \}§]}}Q}}º
"}§\}EK›}§\}T}}º V}¿[Z}}R R‹[ Q}}Z} G§+.
- ^}[R}º (Colds)
H+§c}T}§ ]}}[‰]}}[ ^}[R}º Q}P}}º b}§Z} "§ "}§é ]}}[ ^}[R}º
]}S}}[§ Q}é H}Z} PZ}}[§ 1 c}}§K}º F}c}F}}º C}[c} c}S}c}}‰
N}} T}}T}}º F}c}F}}º P}H+N}}]}M[ T}}B}}º [}§H+ è}&} }¿R]}E}
EuÁS}}º \}§]uÁ‰. Ç}}T}}Q}}º B}}‰E}}º, ^}[R}º P}Q}} E}}üT}E}c}}‰
V}Z}R}§ Q}}Z} G§+.
- ]}}‰}¿$Z}}N}z‰ (Infertility)
ZuÁT}}T}}º Ç}T}§ Ç}}ZuÁ]}©}R¿ " R]}}Ç}}§c}}‰ D}&}} ]}_}}©Q}}º NuÁù_}T}}
S}}PuÁT}§ W}@}]}}T} W}T}}]}]}} c}}K§ c}S}T}}§ âN}Z}}§C} "[]}}c}}‰
Ç}}]}§ G§+. T}NuÁ‰E}" ]Z}}åj} H}§ [}§H+ W}§ c}}§K}º F}c}F}}º
c}S} ÆD}P}} N}b§\}}‰ \}§ P}}§ Ç}§T}}º P}"\}}ºV R‹[ Q}é ^}"§
G§+. F}}éT}}, H}N}}T} PQ}} Nu‹]}¡T}} R§^}}§c}}‰ "}§é Ù}}ºT}§
H}§ W}}@}" T} Q}PuÁ‰ b}§Z} P}}§ Ç}§TuÁ‰ C}X}}¡^}Z} W}@}]}}T}
W}T}}]}]}} P}H+T}}§ N}}]}M[ \}§]}}T}}º X}\}}c}&} "[]}}c}}‰
Ç}}]}§ G§+. Ç}MS}}º F}c}F}}º c}S}c}}‰ Q}}§M}§ P}H+N}}]}M[
\}é R}‰P}T}} N}§I} N}[ ]}}[‰]}}[ }¿R]}E}c}}‰ \}C}}M]uÁ‰ H§+Q}}º
Ç}§ QuÁ‰"c}}‰ X}@}}º ^}[}º[c}}‰ H}Z}. Ç}c}§}¿["}c}}‰ Ç}§"
ZuÁC}\}T}§ 14 ]}_}¡ EuÁS}}º W}}@}" T} bP}}‰ Ç}T}§ Ç}§
\}}§"}§Ç}§ âN}[ cuÁH+W} \}§]}}TuÁ‰ ^}Ö "ZuÁ« Ç}T}§ Ç}§ Ù}}ºT}§
Q}}§M} c}}¿bT}} N}G+}º C}X}¡ [Î}}§ Ç}T}§ H}§}¿MZ}} W}}@}"
Ç}]}P}Z}¡}.

}¿T}Z}}¿c}P} Ç}} }¿c}ï}&} \}§]}}Q}}º +°}}E}}§+°}}E}T}}º P}"\}}ºV
R‹[ Q}}Z} G§+ Ç}T}§ ÏRZ}T}} S}W}"}[} N}>>c}}&}E}[ W}T}§ G§+.
Ç}c}§}[¿ "} P}Q}} "§T}§M}c}}‰ D}&}} T}}pE}§C} b}§c}c}}‰ H§+ RR}sÇ}}§T}}º
]}S}P}}º âc}[T}} "}[&}§ [j}]}}}¿bT}}ºÇ}}§T}}º }åEQ}P}}ºEQ}}N}"P}}
Ç}}§G+}º Q}é H}Z} G§+ P}§Ç}}§T}§ Ç}} }¿c}ï}&} Ç}}N}]}}Q}}º
D}&}}§ V}Z}R}§ H+&}}Z}}§ bP}}§.
- ^}[}º[T}}º E}\}}c}P}}º (Immune System)
]}†J}}}¿T}"}§Ç}§ ^}}§SZuÁ‰ G§+ "§ c}S}c}}‰ D}&}} }¿]}K}c}}ºT} P}Q}}
\}}§bP}Ü]} b}§Z} G§+ H§+T}}Q}}º \}}§b}ºc}}‰T}} E}V§R [j}"&}}§
W}@}]}}T} W}T}}º [}§C}}§T}} |]}}z‰ P}Q}} F}§N}}º [}§C}}§T}}
W}§"£K§}¿[Z}}Q}}º \}M}º ^}"§ G§+. }¿T}Z}}¿c}P} c}S} P}Q}} P}H+T}}§
N}}]}M[ \}§]}}Q}}º ^}[}º[c}}‰ [}§C}}§T}}§ N}>>}¿P}"}[ "[]}}T}}º ^}}åj}
]}S}§ G§+. V£\uÁQ}}º N}}ºM}P}} RR}sT}§ c}S} \}§]}}Q}}º V}Z}R}§ Q}}Z}
G§+.
- Ç}N}F}}§ (Indigestion)
Ç}§E}}ºM}ºK}º R‹[ "[]}} P}Q}} X}}[§ B}}§[}" N}F}}]}}º ^}"]}}
c}}K§ H+c}P}} N}b§\}}‰ W}§ c}}§K}º F}c}F}}º c}S} N}[ P}H+T}}§
N}}]}M[ X}X}[}]}}º \}§]}}T}}º X}\}}c}&} "[]}}c}}‰ Ç}}]}}º G§+.
ongivity)
- R}ºD}¡ Ç}}ZuÁ_Z} (L
(Longivity)
4 F}c}F}}º c}S}, 1 F}c}F}}º P}H+ N}}]}M[ Ç}T}§ 3 "N}
N}}&}}º \}é F}}T}}º H§+c} â"}@}]uÁ‰ Ç}T}§ }¿R]}E}c}}‰ è}&}
F}}[ ]}}[ N}} "N} H§+K\uÁ‰ N}}º]uÁ‰ Ç}}T}}Q}}º P]}F}} T}[c}
P}Q}} P}}H+C}}ºX}[}º \}}C}§ G§+. S}MN}&}T}}º V}¿[Z}}R}§ R‹[ Q}é
Ç}}ZuÁ_Z} ]}S}§ G§+.

- N}§KT}} [}§C} (Upset Stomach)

- B}}º\} (Pimples)

N}§Kc}}‰ RÁB}§ PZ}}[§ c}S} Ç}T}§ P}H+T}} N}}]}M[TuÁ‰ }¿c}ï}&}
\}§]uÁ‰ Ç}T}§ Ç}}T}}Q}}º N}§Kc}}‰ F}}‰R} N}M£Z}} b}§Z} P}}§ P}§

è}&} F}c}F}}º c}S}c}}‰ Ç}§" T}}T}}º F}c}F}}º P}H+ N}}]}M[
X}§@}]}}º Ç}§TuÁ‰ }¿c}ï}&} Eu‹P}}‰ N}b§\}}‰ c}}§I} N}[ \}C}}M}º
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E}]}}[§ E}b§H+ C}[c} N}}&}}ºQ}}º S}}§]}}Q}}º W}§ Ç}L]}}}¿MZ}}c}}‰
H+ B}}º\}Q}}º G‹+K"}[}§ c}§@}]}}º ^}"}Z} G§+.
- W}S}}‰ H+ N}>>"}[T}} P]}F}}T}} [}§C}}§ c}}K§ c}S} P}Q}}
P}H+ N}}]}M[ E}[B}§ X}}C}§ \}é P]}F}} N}[ \}C}}M]}}Q}}º
V}Z}R}§ Q}}Z} G§+.
- ]}H+T} D}K}M]}} c}}K§ (weight loss)
c}S} P}Q}} P}H+ N}}]}M[T}§ Ç}§" "N} N}}&}}ºc}}‰ â"}@}}º
[}§H+ E}]}}[§ T}}EP}}T}} Ç}MS}}§ "\}}" N}b§\}}‰ T}[&}}
"}§L§ P}Q}} [}P}T}} Eu‹P}} N}b§\}}‰ \}§]}}Q}}º ]}H+T} D}K§ G§+
Ç}T}§ ^}[}º[c}}‰ F}[W}}ºT}}§ X}[}]}}§ Q}P}}§ T}Q}}º.
- "‡E}[ (Cancer)
H}N}}T} P}Q}} Ç}}§EK›§}¿\}Z}}c}}‰ Q}Z}§\}} E}‰^}}§S}T}cuÁH+W}
Ç}§" c}}¿bT}} EuÁS}}º }¿R]}E}c}}‰ è}&} ]}}[ Ç}§" c}}§K}º
F}c}F}}º c}S}c}}‰ T}}T}}º F}c}F}}º P}H+ N}}]}M[ \}§]}}Q}}º N}§K
P}Q}} b}M"}T}} "‡E}[ E}}[} Q}é ^}"§ G§+.
atigue)
- Q}}" \}}C}]}}§ (F
(Fatigue)
M}§. }¿c}\KT}T}} E}‰^}}§S}T} cuÁH+W} Ç}MS}}º c}}§K}º F}c}F}}º
c}S} Ç}§" C\}}E} N}}&}}ºc}}‰ T}}B}}º âN}[ Q}}§M}§ P}H+
N}}]}M[ X}X}[}]}}º, E}]}}[§ R}‰P} E}}V "Z}}¡ N}G+}º Ç}T}§
W}N}}§[§ è}&} ]}}C}§ (ŒZ}}[§ ^}[}º[T}}º ^}}åj} Ç}}§G+}º Q}]}}
c}}‰M§ G§+) \}§]}}Q}}º P}}H+C}}º Ç}T}§ EV‹}pP} Ç}TuÁX}]}}Z} G§+.
]}}¿[o T}}C}}¿["}§ c}S} Ç}T}§ P}H N}}]}M[ E}[B}} N}>c> }}&}c}}‰
}¿T}Z}}¿c}P} \}§ P}}§ P}§Ç}}§ EV‹}pP} Ç}T}§ ^}}åj} Ç}TuÁX}]}}º
^}"§ G§+.

FUN FARE
The Funniest Matrimonial Ads
1. Fisherman
Wife wanted, must be able to dig, clean,
cook worms and clean fish, must have own
boat with motors. Please send photograph
of motorboat.
2. Salesman
Once in a lifetime offer, to get yourself the
Original, Genuine Articles. One of the most
handsome and smartest bachelor around
is now looking for a wife, And you could
be the lucky one he chooses! Has own
home, Car and Sufficient Career!
3. Economist
I am in demand of a wife, supply is great
though my requirements are high, however
the Elasticity of my demands should not
bear too heavy a burden upon the national
interest.
4. Mathematician
Wife required to complete the formula of
my life, must be numerate one and
understand. Complex algebraic logarithms,
Needed to help further my family unit.
Sent by Lata Nardhaney
Courtesy: Dignity Dialogue

- +°}}E}T}}º RÁC}«S} (Bad breath)
}¿R]}E} R[}¿c}Z}}T} +°}}E}T}}º P}}H+C}}º [}B}]}} R}¿ë}&}
Ç}c}§}¿["}T}} \}}§"}§ E}]}}[§ C}[c} N}}&}}ºc}}‰ c}S} P}Q}}
P}H+ N}}]}M[ X}§@}]}}º P}§T}}Q}}º "}§C}@}} "[§ G§+.
oss)
- W}b§§[}^} R‹[ "[]}} (Hearing LLoss)
E}[B}} N}>>c}}&}c}}‰ c}S} P}Q}} P}H+ N}}]}M[ E}]}}[§ P}Q}}
[}P}T}} \}§]}}Q}}º "}T}T}}º W}b§[}^} R‹[ Q}é ^}"§ G§+.
ï}}º. [}H+ Lh[T}} E}}†H+TZ}Q}}º
CuÁH+[}P}}º Ç}TuÁ]}}R ï}}ºc}P}}º ü\}} ^}}b

THE PRICE OF 'SMILE'
A smile cost nothing but gives much. It
enriches those who receive without
making those poorer who give. It takes a
moment but the memory lasts forever. A
smile creates happiness in home, fosters
goodwill in business and is the sign of
friendship. It cannot be begged, borrowed
or stolen for it is something in you, a god's
gift, which should be shared.
- Chandrika Dewang Shah
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MUDRA PRANAYAM

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

cuÁò} }¿]}J}}T}
I was very happy to read your editorial in
the latest issue of SAMVAD Jan-March
2003. It is simple, direct and very effective.
I had realized sometime back that articles
on this vital issue written in Gujarati will
reach more readers. Hopefully it will be
read by our womenfolk who unfortunately
have many wrong notions and
misconceptions in regards to some very
fundamental and simple principles of the
SAMPRADAYA. It is mainly due to such
misgivings that these globe trotting phony
Maharajs and Betihijis are able to exploit
our community clan.

THUMB
-FIRE - Ç}}åCT}-Ç}‰Cu‹L}§
THUMB-FIRE
INDEX FINGER
-AIR
FINGER-AIR
-AIR-- ]}}ZuÁ - P}H¡+T}}º
MIDDLE FINGER
ACE
FINGER-- SP
SPA
CE-- Ç}}"}^} - c}SZ}c}}
RING FINGER
-EARTH- NuÈQ]}}º-Ç}T}}}¿c}"}
FINGER-EARTHSMALL FINGER
FINGER--WATER
TER-- H+\}P}Ü]}-"}¿T}_"}

Ç}}H+T}} Ç}} "È}è¿ }c} |]}T}c}}‰ N}>}> F}}ºT} Ñ}Ã}¿_}cuÁ}T¿ }Ç}}§T}}
ZuÁC}c}}‰ N}>F> }}¿\}P} bEP}cuÁò}Ç}}§ Ä}[} }¿T}[}§C}}º E]}}EQZ}
Ç}}N}&}}‰ E}}†T}} b}Q}c}}‰ G§+. F}§P}T}}T}} X}‰M}[E}cuÁ‰ c}}T}]}^}[}º[
Ç}§ ü+°}[TuÁ‰ Ç}R£X£ u‹P} E}H¡+T} G§+.
Ç}}N}z‰ ^}[}º[ ``Z}‰è}'' G§+, P}}§ Ç}} ``cuÁò}Ç}}§'' ^}[}º[
Z}‰è} F}\}}]}}T}}º ``F}}]}}º'' G§+. Ç}}N}&}}‰ b}Q}T}}º Ç}}‰C}@}}ºÇ}}§
Ä}[} ^}[}º[c}}‰ E}P}P} ]}}ºH+@}}º P}[‰C}}§ Ç}T}§ P}§H+ ]}\}Z}T}}§
N}>]> }}b E}P}P} ]}Î}} H+ "[§ G§+. ^}[}º[c}}‰ }¿T}_N}TP} Q}Z}§\}}º
Ç}E}c}PuÁ\}} R‹[ "[§ G§+. W}>%> }}‰M NuÈQ]}}º, H+\}, ]}}ZuÁ,
Ç}}"}^} Ç}T}§ Ç}}åCT} Ç}§]}} N}}‰F} c}b}Xu‹P} P}P]}}§TuÁ‰ W}T}§\uÁ‰
G§+.
Ç}}N}&}}‰ ^}[}º[c}}‰ Ç}} N}}‰F}§ P}P]}}§ [b§\}}‰ G§+. Ç}}N}&}}§
Ç}‰Cu‹L}§ Ç}T}§ Ç}}‰C}@}}ºÇ}}§ P}§T}} N}>}> P¿ }"ÖN}§ G§+.
N}}‰F} P}P]}}§T}} E}‰PuÁ\}T}Q}}º E]}EQ} [b§]}}Z} G§+. Ç}‰Cu‹L}T}}º
K}§F} N}[ W}}º| Ç}}‰C}@}}ºT}}º K}§F} cu‹"]}}T}}º P}§ Ç}}‰C}@}}ºTuÁ‰
P}P]} ]}S}}º H}Z} G§+. Ç}}N}&}} b}Q} Ç}§ Ç}}N}&}}‰ Ç}}B}}
^}[}º[T}}‰ c}SZ}}ªW}RÁÇ}}§ G§+. ŒZ}}[§ Ç}} Ç}}‰C}@}}ºÇ}}§ Ç}}N}&}}‰
|]}T}T}}º H+Ö}¿[Z}}P} G§+ c}}K§ P}}§ "b§]}}Z} G§+ "§ ``Ç}N}T}}
b}Q} H+C}TT}}Q}'' ]}‰RT}}, EN}^}¡T}}º E}}Q}§ C}[W}} Ç}T}§
N}>}> Q}¡T}} "§ Ç}}[P}}ºc}}‰ ``P}}\}}ºÇ}}§ N}}M}ºÇ}§'' PZ}}[§ Ç}}N}&}}‰
W}TT}§ b}Q}T}}§ C}[c}}K}§ Ç}T}§ \}}\}}^} Ç}}N}&}}‰ }¿T}[}§C}}º
E]}}EQZ}T}}§ Ç}[}ºE}}§ W}T}§ G§+.
Òc}^}:

I could have never been able to understand
these basic principles of NIRGUNA BHAKTI
without my coming in contact with Shyamu
Bawa who made me wait for three long
years before agreeing to give me
Brahmnasamanda.
Due to my badly impaired central vision I
was obliged to give up my studies in Sanskrit
under his expert guidance. This has
deprived me of reading and studying some
very relevant commentaries of earlier
Acharyas who, unlike present lot, were very
learned and committed people.
Anyway, I hope you will not be unduly
bothered by some not so well thought
comments and will continue to maintain the
status quo of this very relevant bulletin of
our community. I am very seriously
considering establishing a separate fund for
such a publication in order to eliminate any
future possibility of it getting closed. There
are some with a very limited outlook who
despise its publication for petty personal
reasons.
I have already collected some money and
hopefully will be able to get more. But all
this may take some time.
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- Ashok Gajria

A SUGGESTION
It is always a fun and in many ways a
rewarding experience whenever I visit this
vision city of Arabian Gulf called Dubai.
There is so much of our past and future
connected with this shore city of our
dreams. One can write volumes on this
subject matter and hopefully comeone
among us may do it in future.
I was indeed very delighted to come across
some very fine young men and women
who have made this places their
permanent abode. In field of education
our children are indeed doing much better
than our times. However one particular
aspect of a great importance in the field
of our modern education which I find
missing is, that we have totally failed to
enthuse our young folks to learn Arabic
language even its basics! Basing on my
experience of living in that region I
personally feel very strongly that this
lacuna in our system of learning is already
costing us considerably and will prove
even more costly in coming days. Please
make no mistake about it. It still is not too
late and I believe that Arabic must be
properly taught and we must encourage
our children to learn it. How many of our
young folks are aware of the fact that our
elderly were quite well versed with local
languages. I say languages because
Persian along with Arabic was spoken
more frequently then.
If our young individuals wish to make it
big there this is certainly a prerequisite. I
felt it important to write on this subject so
expressly is due to the fact that I found
that among our people there seem to be
in a kind of slumber in this regard and
even a kind of abhorrence mixed with a
certain amount of arrogance which
contributes to deny us from realizing this
truth that there is no future therein without
a proper knowledge of this language.

While our younger generation in general a
very intelligent and reasonably well
informed this particular reality is not yet
appreciated by them for whatever other
reasons too. Arabic as a language is a very
rich in its content and its etymology aspect
can increase our general knowledge
considerably and help us enhance our
communication skills considerably. No body
can disagree to the fact that effective
communication is a big leap forward in field
of any profession we are in. Just imagine
that how better placed will be our young
highly educated folks with a second
languages as Arabic in their respective
resume?
BRAVO!!
Also this visit to Dubai made me realize that
how graceful one can be towards the
society. An exemplary act performed by two
young men who always try to be present to
lend a helping hand to any grieved family
in case of a family member passing away.
Thee two true young heroes of the
community are Shri Dilip Kushaldas Gandhi
and Shri Suresh Vasudev Gandhi. These two
fine young men are ever ready to come to
help without been asked for such a help. I
indeed was very deeply touched by this
noble work done by them and feel very
happy and proud of these two young
cousins who are indeed doing a work to be
proud of by not only their LURDHA clan but
the whole community. In contrast we in
Mumbai mostly shy away from this kind of
social commitment under one pretext or
other. If I remember well it used to be late
Shri Hemanbha Pitamberdas and Shri
Rupchand Gajria (Thakkar) who too always
tried to be present to anyone in such a need.
BRAVO!! my handsome brothers! May you
have all the health, long life and happiness
to keep doing such a noble service to the
community? This pleases the Thakur more
than a million visits and manoraths to him.
Trust me.
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WELL DONE BAYA!

man on the other side of the room would
close his eyes and imagine the picturesque
scene.

WELL DONE SURESH!
KEEP IT UP, KEEP IT UP,
GRACE WILL FOLLOW,
BLISS WILL DAWN,
EACH DAWN WILL BE A BLISS,
KEEP IT UP, KEEP IT UP!
Ashok Gajria

TIT BITS
The W
orld Is Beautiful
World
Two men, both seriously ill, occupied the
same hospital room. One man was
allowed to sit up in the bed for an hour
each afternoon to help drain the fluid fom
his lungs. His bed was next to the room's
only window. The other man had to spend
all his time flat on his back.
The men talked for hours on end. They
spoke of their wives and families, their
homes, their jobs, their involvement in the
military service, where they had been on
vacation. Every afternoon when the man
in the bed by the window could sit up, he
would pass the time by describing to his
roommate all the things he could see
outside the window. The man in the other
bed began to live for those one-hour
periods where his world would be
broadened and enlivened by all the activity
and colour of the world outside. The
window overlooked a park with a lovely
lake. Ducks and swans played on the water
while children sailed their model boats.
Young lovers walked arm in arm amidst
flowers of every colour and a fine view of
the city skiline could be seen in the
distance. As the man by the window
described all this in exquisite detail, the

One warm afternoon the man by the
window described a parade passing by.
Although the other man couldn't hear the
band he could see it. In his mind's eye as
the gentleman by the window portrayed it
with descriptive words. Days and weeks
passed.
One morning, the day nurse arrived to
bring water for their baths only to find the
lifeless body of the man by the window, who
had died peacefully in his sleep. She was
saddened and called the hospital
attendants to take the body away. As soon
as it seemed appropriate, the other man
asked if he could be moved next to the
window. The nurse was happy to make the
switch, and after making sure he was
comfortable, she left him alone.
Slowly, painfully, he propped himself up on
one elbow to take his first look at the real
world outside. He strained to slowly turn to
look out th window beside the bed. It faced
a blank wall. The man asked the nurse what
could have compelled his deceased
roommate who had described such
wonderful things outside this window. The
nurse responded that the man was blind
and could not even see the wall. She said,
"Perhaps he just wanted to encourage you."
There is tremendous happiness in making
others happy, despite our own situations.
Shared grief is half the sorrow, but
happiness when shared, is doubled. If you
want to feel rich, just count all the things
you have that money can't buy. Today is a
gift, that's why it is called the present."
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Courtsey-Dignity Dialogue

Fefleneme kesâ PejesKes mes - pewmeuecesj
ogue&Ye Deewj ØeeÛeerve «ebLe `bJeerj efyeveeso' ceW pewmeuecesj keâe
JeCe&ve keâjles ngS efueKee ieÙee nw efkeâ Ùen jepehetleevee keâer
mejno hej Skeâ efjÙeemele nw~ Fmekesâ Gòej cesb efjÙeemele efyekeâevesj
keâe Fueekeâe nw~ heeBÛe meew meeue henues Ùen efjÙeemele yengle
ye[er Leer hejvleg jeJeue YeerceeEmen kesâ meceÙe ceW Oeerjs-Oeerjs
otmejsb ueesieesvesb DeLee&le peesOehetj, efyekeâevesj, yeneJeuehetj Deewj
eEmenJeeueesbves Fmekesâ keâF& efnmmeeW hej keâypee keâj efueÙee Deewj
GvnW Deheveer noeW ceW efceuee efueÙee~ Deye Fmekeâe #es$eHeâue
136 ceerue nw~ Fueekeâe ØeeÙe: jsleeruee nw Deewj mewjeyeer
yengle keâce nQ FmeefueS Deeyeeoer Yeer keâce DeLee&le 108183
nw~
jsleerueer Yetecf e: pewmeuecesj keâe Fueekeâe pÙeeoe nw Deewj oef#eCe
keâer lejHeâ heneef[Ùeeb Yeer nQ Deewj Peeef[Ì Ùeeb Yeer nQ peneb peeveJejeW
kesâ efueS Ûeeje Jeiewje nes peelee nw~ jsleerues Fueekesâ ceW keâebšos ej
PeeefÌ[Ùeeb Deewj Yejer Ieeme Jeiewje nesleer nwb~ oef#eCeer TbšeW
Deewj yekeâefjÙeeW keâer Kegjekeâ keâe keâece osleer nQ~ oef#eCeer Fueekesâ
ceW Pejyesjer, Fkeäheje, DeveJeue, peeBš, efmekeâej, keâuesj Deekeâ,
{ekeâ, meebiejer Deewj heeruet DeefOekeâlej efceueles nQ~ yeÌ[ Ùee
heerheue kesâ ojKle Menj ceW keâneR-keâneR heeÙes efceueles nQ pebieue
ceW vener nQ~
pebieueer peeveJejeW ceW Mesj, Ûeerlee, iegÌ[nj Deewj yeIesj keâneRkeâneR heeÙes peeles nw~ efnjve, efÛekeâejs, ieero[ Deewj megDej
Yeer efceueles nw~ Ùeneb meebhe yengle nQ FmeefueS ueesie ØeeÙe:
ÛeceÌ[s kesâ ceespes henveles nQ~
Fme Fueekesâ ceW mebie ÛeMeye veece keâe helLej efvekeâuelee nw
pees ceeuee, leeyeerpe, Kejue Deewj jkeâyeerÙeeb Jeiewje yeveeves kesâ
keâece Deelee nw~ hejievee oueJeer keâesš ceW meppeer efceóer efvekeâueleer
nw~ hejievee keâesš jeceieÌ{ ceW cegueleeveer efceóer keâeHeâer efvekeâueleer
nw~ Ùes oesveeW ÛeerpeW ogmejs metyeeW ceW keâeHeâer cee$ee ceW peeleer nw~
heeveer keâe DeYeeJe: pewmeuecesj ceW keâesF& Ssmeer veoer veneR nw
pees meeueYej ueieeleej yenleer jnleer nes~ kesâJeue Skeâ uee"er
veoer nw pees ceejJeeÌ[ mes efvekeâuekeâj [tbiejes kesâ jemles mes
nesleer ngF& efjÙeemele ceW Deeleer nw Deewj efkeâveejs kesâ KesleeW keâes
meerWÛeleer nw uesefkeâve Ùes Yeer kegâÚ Dejmes kesâ yeeo metKe peeleer
nw Ùeeveer meeueYej veneR yenleer~ Ssmes ner keâF& yejmeeleer veeues

nw efpeveceW ieesieÌ[er Deewj keâekeâve ØecegKe nQ~ Peerue Deewj leeueeye
keâes Ùeneb `mej' keânles nQ, Fvekeâer Yeer Jener neuele nw, veefoÙeeW
keâer Yeebefle yejmeele ceW Yej peeles nw Deewj efHeâj metKe peeles nQ,
efkeâmeer Peerue ceW ner meeueYej heeveer jnlee nw~ meyemes yeÌ[er
Peerue yegpekeâer nw efpemekeâe Iesje 25 ceerue kesâ ueieYeie nwb~
Ùen Peerue keâeveve veoer hej DeeOeeefjle nw keäÙeeWefkeâ Gmeer kesâ
heeveer mes Yejer peeleer nw~ Menj kesâ heeme Oe[meer veece keâe Skeâ
mejesJej Fmemes Úesšs mejesJej Deewj kegâb Ú keâgF& nQ efpevehej efjÙeemele
keâer Kesleer-yeeÌ[er keâe oejesceoej nw~ kegâDeeW ceW heeveer keâeHeâer
ienjeF& hej efceuelee nw Ùeeveer ueieYeie 300 Hetâš keâer KegoeF&
kesâ yeeo meeHeâ heeveer Øeehle neslee nw, pees]pÙee ieebJe ceW 490
Hetâš kesâ yeeo heeveer efceuelee nw~
Dekeâeue keâer YeeJevee: Je<ee& ØeeÙe: ve nesves kesâ keâejCe pewmeuecesj
ceW Dekeâeue keâer YeeJevee yeveer jnleer nw Deewj iejeryees kesâ efueS
cegmeeryele nes peeleer nw~ Gvekeâes memles Deveepe Keekeâj iegpeeje
keâjvee heÌ[lee nw, Je<ee& DeÛÚer nes peeÙe lees Ssmeer neuele veneR
jnleer~ hewoeJeej Ùeneb keâer yeepeje, pJeej, cetbie, cees", keâheeme,
pJeej Deewj mejmeeW Deeefo keâer nesleer nw~ peneb heeveer keâe ØeyevOe
nes peelee nw Jeneb iesntb, Ûevee, hÙeepe, OeefveÙee lejyetpe Deewj
Kejyetpes Yeer hewoe nesless nw~ efjÙeemele ceW ØeeÙe: meYeer peeleerÙeesb
kesâ ueesie efceue peeles nw, yeefveÙeeb, uegnej, yeÌ{F&, megveej, kegâcnej,
sceeueer, ietpej, Yeern, veeF& Deewj keâueeue Deheves-Deheves keâejesyeej
keâjles nw~ efnvogDeesb keâer Deeyeeoer pÙeeoe nQ efpemeceW Yeóer jepehetle
DeefOekeâ nw~
Meemeve ØeyevOe: cegbMeer pJeeueemeneÙe ves Deheveer efkeâleeye `JeekeâÙes
jepehetleevee' ceW yeleeÙee nw efkeâ pewmeuecesj ceW 24 hejieves Deewj
461 ieebJe nw~ ieebJees ceW 224 Keeuemes, kesâ 71 peeieerjoejeW
kesâ Deewj Mes<e hegCÙe Ùee F&veece ceW yebšs nw~ peeieerjoej cenejepee
keâes keâesF& efKejepe Jeiewje veneR osles, Deueyeòee Ùegæ Deeefo keâe
KeÛe& heÌ[ves hej Jen KeÛe& ceW neLe yeševes kesâ meeLe ]Heâewpe ceW
Yeer Meeefceue neskeâj meneÙekeâ nesles nw~ ceJeejve Deewj Ûeejve
ieebJeeW ces mes, pees keâer efcejeefmeÙeeW Deewj ÛeejCeeW keâes efoÙes ieÙes
nw, keâesF& KeÛe& Ùee cenmetue Deeefo veneR efueÙee peelee~ Deueyeòee
YetefceÙeeW mes meJee ®heÙes mes ueskeâj [sÌ{ ®heÙes Øeefle ceveg<Ùe
keâjkesâ ¤he ceW Øeefle Je<e& Jemetue efkeâÙee peelee nw~
Menj Deewj keâmyes
pewmeuecesj kesâ efJeMes<e Menj Deewj keâmyes Ùen nQ: pewmeuecesj,
yesiecehetj, cesjeJee, veeÛevee, keâešes[er, keâeyee, kegâueojemleer,
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cebÛeÙeeueer, osJeerkeâesš, yeeHeâ (yeeHeâ) yeeueeveen meJÙeemee, yeekeâ,
heeve, ueesnejkeâer, veewcebleuee, uee"er, [ebiejer, Jewpetjece, ces[s,
jeceieÌ{, yejmeuehetj Deewj iejepemej~
pewmeuecesj - jece pewmeuecesj ves peye Fmes Deeyeeo efkeâÙee
Lee leye Ùen Menj pÙeeoelej helLejeW mes yeveeÙee ieÙee Lee~
leerve ceerue uecyes Fme Menj kesâ kesâJeue leerve ojJeepes nQ,
pees yegpe& yeveeÙes Les, Jen Deye keâeHeâer efiej ieÙes nwb~ Deeyeeoer
keâer oef#eCeer efoMee ceW Skeâ efkeâuee nw pees heewves oes cegjyyee
ceerue ceW Hewâuee ngDee nQ Deewj oes meew Hetâš TBÛee nw~ Fmeer
efkeâues ceW cenejepee keâe cenue nw~ pees yengle megboj yeveeÙee
ieÙee Lee~ efkeâues kesâ meeceves Skeâ yeepeej nw pees otmejW yeepeejeW
mes jewvekeâoej nw~
yesiecehetj - Fmekesâ ÛeejeW lejHeâ pÙeeoelej jsle nw~ Ùen
pewmeuecesj mes 15 ceerue kesâ ueieYeie Gòej hetJe& ceW nw~ FmeceW
Yeer Skeâ efkeâuee nw efpemekeâer oerJeejW 25 Hetâš TbÛeer nwb~ Ùen
ueieYeie Skeâ meew Jeie&iepe kesâ Iesjs ceW nw~ efkeâues ceW Ûeej
leeWhes Deewj mees efmeheener meoe jnles Les~ Fve efkeâues kesâ IeesÌ[erIeesÌ[s yengle ceMentj Les, pees Ûeeue Deewj oewÌ[ ceW TBÛes ojpes
kesâ Les~
yejceuehetj - FmeceW Ûeejmeew Iej nw efpeveceW ueieYeie oes
npeej ueesie jnles nQ~ keâmyee yeneJeuehetj mes ueieYeie ome
ceerue otj nw~ FmeceW Skeâ heneÌ[er efkeâuee nw pees ueieYeie
20 Hetâš TBÛee nw~
Ûeenve - Fme keâmyes ceW ueieYeie meew Iej nQ hejvleg efoueÛemhe
Ùen ceMengjer nw efkeâ Ùes ueesie pÙeeoelej Ûeesjer keâjles Les~
keâvees[erÙee - pewmeuecesj kesâ Gòej-hetJe& ceW Peerue kesâ efkeâveejs
Deeyeeo nw~ yejmeele ceW Ùen Peerue Yej peeleer nw~ FmeceW mes
Skeâ veeuee efvekeâuelee nw pees 30 ceerue Ûeuekeâj ceejJee[
kesâ ceeie& ceW ueerve nes peelee nw~ veeues kesâ megKe peeves hej
FmeceW mes vecekeâ efvekeâuelee nw~

ceesnveie{ - pewmeuecesj mes 35 efkeâueesceeršj otj Gòej-hetJe&
ceW pebieue ceW nw~ FmeceW Yeer Skeâ efkeâuee nw~
keâesjekeâuee - pewmeuecesj mes 38 ceerue otj heef§ece ceW nw~
Ùeneb Yeer Skeâ efkeâuee nw~
veJeeLeuee - pewmeuecesj mes 48 ceerue hetJe&-Gòej keâer lejHeâ
efyekeâevesj Deewj pewmeuecesj kesâ jemles hej Skeâ ieebJe Deewj efkeâuee
nw~
yeehe Ùee JeeHeâ - efjÙeemele keâer hetJeea meercee hej peesOehetj keâer
lejHeâ pewmeuecesj mes 100 ceerue otj nw~ Ùeneb keâer Yetecf e efjÙeemele
keâes Mes<e Yetefce mes DeefOekeâ GhepeeT nw~ MeeÙeo FmeerefueS
Fmekeâes keâesšs keâMceerj Yeer keânles nw~ Ùeneb Skeâ cebeof j nw efpemekeâer
yeÌ[er ceevÙelee nw Gmekeâes ieesjs Yewjessb keâe cebefoj keânles nw~ oMe&ve
kesâ efueS otj-otj mes Ùee$eer Deeles nwW~
IeÌ[meermej - 1 ceerue Ûeew[Ì e Deewj 3 ceerue uecyee Ùen leeueeye
pewmeuecesj kesâ efvekeâš ner nw~ cenejeJeue IeÌ[meer ves Deheves
veece hej Ùen leeueeye yeveJeeÙee Lee~ Ùeneb eEnieueepe ceelee kesâ
veece hej Skeâ cebefoj nw pees keâeHeâer Øeefmeæ nw~ Ùeneb Deewj Yeer
keâF& cebefoj efMeJeeueÙe, osJeeueÙe, cenue Deewj Oece&MeeueeSb nw
Ùeneb keâe efkeâuee jeceieÌ{ kesâ veece mes efJeKÙeele nw~
Fve efjÙeemele ceW Kesleer keâce nesleer nw, ueesie TBš, YesÌ[-yekeâjer
Deewj meeb[ Deeefo mes Dehevee iegpeeje keâjles nQ~ efJeÅee keâe
ØeÛeej Yeer yengle keâce nw~ omlekeâejer Yeer keâce nw~ keâF& keâe
kegâÚ ceesše keâheÌ[e yevelee nw~ helLej Deewj neLeer oeble keâer Yeer
kegâÚ ÛeerpeW yeveleer nwb~ hekeäkeâer meÌ[keWâ yengle keâce nwb, ÙeeleeÙeele
keâs efueS Tbš meyemes yeÌ[e meeOeve nw~ iebiee kesâ efkeâveejs mes
pees ceeue TbšeW hej eEmeOe peelee nw Jen pewmeuecesj mes iegpejlee
nw, Tmemes kegâÚ Deeceoveer nesleer nw pees efjÙeemele keâer kegâue
Deeceoveer mes DeeOeer nes peeleer nw~
Øes<ekeâ:
ßeer. KetyeÛebo ceguepeerceue Deemej

keâešesÌ[er - yeneJeuehetj Deewj pewmeuecesj kesâ jemles ceW nw~
Øesefme[svš
efkeâmeveieÌ{ - yeneJeuehetj keâer meercee kesâ efvekeâš pewmeuecesj
mes 80 ceerue otj nw~ Ùeneb F&šeW keâe cepeyetle efkeâuee yevee
nw~
uee"er - peesOehetj kesâ heesnkeâjve keâmyes mes 25 ceerue otj
nw~

"úeF& YeeefšÙee mesJee Hebâ[
The Heights by great men reached and
kept were not attained by a sudden
flight; But they, while their companions
slept, were toiling upward in the night.
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uecnW

ØeeLe&vee

Ùes uecnW Ùes heueÛeerve yejmees Ùeeo keâjWies~

efkeâmeer heesmšj hej Je<ee&-keâeueerve Deefle megboj melejbpeer FvõOeveg<e kesâ ÂMÙe kesâ meeLe veerÛes efueKee Lee:-

Ùes ceewmece Ûeues ieÙes lees HeâefjÙeeo keâjWies~~
uecne, heue, Moment efkeâleveer pe¤jer nw Ùen Ûeer]pe~
veneR Ùen Ûeer]pe veneR nw, Ùen Densmeeme nw, yengle ner eEkeâceleer
nw Ùen uecne, Ùen meceÙe~
Jees keânles nw vee? uecne yeerle ieÙee~ keâYeer keâYeer pewmes Ùen
uecne henues keâYeer Dee Ûetkeâe nw, pees ngDee nw Ùen nceeje
meeLe, Jen Jeòeâ, Jen peien, Jees ueesie, Ùee efHeâj Jen ceewmece,
meoea, ieceea Ùee yeeefjMe~
keâYeer keâYeer uecne ®uee oslee nw nceW~ Ùeefo efouemes peeleer
vener, Yegueeves hej Yeer veneR~ Ùen keâceyeKle cevener lees Ssmee
nw~ Deewj neB, keâYeer keâYeer oes yeerles ngS uecnW KegMeerÙeeW keâer
yeejele ueeles nw. Deewj efHeâj Ùen ÛebÛeue ceve nBme oslee nw~
keâYeer keâYeer uecnW Ssmes nesles nw peneB hej nce Deheves Deehe
keâes ceeHeâ veneR keâj mekeâles, Skeâ meJeeue G"lee nw ceve cesb,
Ssmee keäÙetb efkeâÙee Lee ceQves? Ùee efHeâj ceQves Gme Jeòeâ Ssmee
keÙetb veneR efkeâÙee? hej Jen uecne yeerle Ûegkeâe nw, Jen uecneb
Jeeheme vener DeeÙesiee, FmeefueS lees keânles nw "Time is
precious , Time gone is gone forever."

Ùes uecns efoue ceW kegâÚ ÚesÌ[ peeles nw, heÚleeJes kesâ DeeBmeg
Ùee efHeâj ceve ceW KegMeerÙeeB kewâo keâj uesles nw, peneB hej Ùen
yeboer (Ùen Fvmeeve) nceWMee Jen yeerles ngS uecnW Ùeeo jKevee
Ûeenlee nw~ FmeefueÙes lees keâne nw
``Ùes uecns Ùes heueÛeerve yejmees Ùeeo keâjsiess,
Ùes ceewmece Ûeues ieÙes lees HeâefjÙeeo keâjssies~
FmeefueÙes nj uecnskeâes hÙeejmes meesÛe mecePekeâj ieg]peejes, efyeles
ngS uecns Jeeheme veneR Deeles~ FmeefueS nce FÕej mes ØeeLe&vee
keâjles nw efkeâ efpevoieer kesâ nj uecns keâes hÙeej mes meesÛe
mecePekeâj ieg]peej ves efkeâ Meefòeâ os~

ØeeLe&vee Thej peeleer nw Deewj DeeMeerJee&o veerÛes keâes yejmeles nQ~
ØeeLe&vee, Jebovee, DeejeOevee, hetpee, DeÛe&vee Deeefo DeefYeJÙeefòeâÙee
Øekeâš keâjleer nw Skeâ ner YeeJevee-ØeYeg mes Deheves ùoÙe keâe
leej pees[ves keâer~ efkeâmeer ves melÙe ner keâne nw, `When
everything falls prayer works'. DeLee&le efJeheefle kesâ
meceÙe peye yeekeâer meye GheeÙe DemeHeâue nes peeles nw~ leye
kesâJeue ØeeLe&vee ner keâece Deeleer nw~
ØeeLe&vee keâer keâF& efJeefOeÙeeb nes mekeâleer nw hej efvece&ue meÛÛes
ùoÙe kesâ efueS lees keâesF& efJeefOe-efJeOeeve DeeJeMÙekeâ ner vener
neslee~ Øeefmeæ keâefJeefÙe$eer megYeõekegâceejer Ûeewneve keâer keâefJelee:hetpee keâer efJeefOe veneR peeveleer, efHeâj Yeer veeLe Ûeueer DeeF&...
Gòece ØeeLe&vee ÙeneR nw- Gme DevleÙee&ceer kesâ meceerhe Deheves ùoÙe
keâes Keesue kesâ jKe osvee- Jees mecePelee nw- peevelee nw Deewj
pees kegâÚ keâjvee nw Jen keâjlee Yeer nw Ûeens nce peeves Ùee vee
peeves~
jeceÛebõ meer. YeeefšÙee

BOOK REVIEW
"Panja Khadha - A culinary Journey into
Thathai Bhatia Cuisine" was launched in
Dubai on December 23, 2002. At a
glittering ceremony held at the Consulate
General of India, Dubai, Mrs. Rani George
inaugurated the book. The sponsors of the
both were felicitated by H.E. Dr. George
Joseph, Consul General of India-Dubai.
Deepa & Bharat Chachara have authored
the book which is available at leading stores
in Dubai as well as at TBSF office in
Mumbai.
We wish a copy of the book was sent to
the SAMVAD for comprehensing review!

jsCegkeâe ieepejerÙee
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- Editor

enjoyed merry go round rides and other
games.

INSTITUTIONAL AND
COMMUNITY NEWS

Thathai Bhagini Mandal :

Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund
Kalindi Kiddies Corner Activities :
1. Makar Sakaranti Celebration :
On 13th Jan.,2003 Makar Sakranti was
celebrated on the Shewa Fund ground.
Little toddlers, with the help of teachers,
played balloons, tied with kite, in the air.
Later children were given Til laddus and
kites.
2. Republic Day Celebration :
Kalindi Nursery celebrated Republic Day.
Flag
Hoisting
ceremony
was
performedby Hon. President, Shri
K h u b c h a n d M u l j i m a l A s a r. S e n i o r
students sang the songs : 1. Jhanda prem ka mera dil lehraye.
2. Hum Bharat ke veer sipahi, age
kadam baraenge.
Junior students performed a folk dance
with song..... yeh desh hai veer jawano
ka...
Some students came doning National
Leaders' dress such as Mahatma Gandhi,
N e h r u , La l b a h a d u r S h a s t r i , I n d i r a
Gandhi, Chhatrapati Shivaji. Teachers
explained the importance of flags to the
children. Later, prizes were distributed
among the children along with a flag to
each child.
3. School Picnic :
On 1st Feb, the school children went for
a picnic to 'Fantasy Land', children

Bhatia ladies went on a picnic on 22nd
February 2003. The departure of bus was
at 8.00 a.m. from T.B.S.F. Total 38 adults
participated. They visited Juhu, Hare Ram
H a r e K r i s h n a Te m p l e , N e w G a n e s h
Temple and Santacruz ki Haveli, and on
return , made a break at Chhota Kashmir
for games and lunch. The organizing
committee comprised of Smt. Damyanti
H. Bhatia, Smt. Smita L. Gandhi, Smt.
Madhuri Raigaga, Smt. Kumud N. Kothari
and Smt. Shobha R. Vasudev.
Vallabh Sukhdham :
Puj Shri Goswami Shyam Manoharji's
Pravachans were held at Sukhdham from
6th Jan to 12th Jan 2003 from 4.00 p.m.
to 10.00 p.m. All members of TBSF were
invited . Attendance was quite large.
It is a matter of pleasure that
PUSHTIMARG .NET site has been started
at our TBSF Sukhdham Sanganak Kendra
from 20-12-2002 for the benefit of
readers interested in Pushtimarg. The
available site is www.pushtimarg.net
Ram C. Bhatia
Manager
Kewal Baug Trust
As in the last years, Kewal Baug
celebrated Makar Sankrant (Utarayan)
on the 14th January 2003 by arranging
a feast and feeding about 350 poor
people of the town and giving them
Dakshina of rupee one each. The feast
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was possible with magninamous
donations of cash and kind by the
following Gentlemen and Ladies:
Groceries such as rice, dal, oil, spices
and potravalls were donated by Shri
Sharadbhai Jogi, Shri Jairam Rathod,
Smt. Malaben Bhatt and Shri Hira
Maharaj.
Donations in Cash came from
Smt.
Seetabehn
Kishinchand,
Shri Issardas Asarpota and Rs. 1400
from the staff of Kewal Baug Trust.
Shri. Hira Maharaj arranged for the
Catering free of charge.
Community members wishing to
participate in Makar Sankrant
Celebrations in future may send in their
Donations in Cash and Kind before the
10th January every year and are
requested to Contact Miss. Rekha on
Telephone 2862 3549 and 2807 2297.

OBITUARY
On behalf of Entire Thathai Bhatia
Community, we pray for the souls of the
following deceased and express our heartfelt
condolences to their beloved families:
Date

Name

22/12/02

Vithaldas Khimchand
Jangla

23/12/02

Vasumati Sunderdas
Asarpota (Diwan)

14/12/02

Murlidhar Dharamdas
Bhatia

04/01/03

Chander Sunderdas
Sunderani (Asarpota)

03/01/03

Kumbhandas Kishinchand
Asarpota

04/01/03

Vithal Lalchand Babla
(D.I.)

18/01/03

Tilibai Gordhandas
Parpia (Asarpota)

04/03/03

Harish Hukmichand
Jaguwani (Khianra)

Shree Thathai Bhatia Panchayat
Puj Panchayat held its Annual General
Meeting on 16-3-2003 at TBSF
premises. Annual report and Accounts
were adopted.
The Panchayat as in the past, celebrated
Holi Festival with pomp and uplomb on
17-3-2003. Holi Fire was lit at 7.30
p.m. and puja was performed by the
devotees. At the end, the gathering
partook of sweets and snacks and
dispersed in a jovial mood.

You give little whom you give of your
possessions,
It is when you give of yourself that you
truly give.
- Khalil Gibran

THE IMPORTANCE OF
PERSEVERANCE
"An intensive learning gives creativity.
Creativity leads to thinking. Thinking
provides knowledge and knowledge makes
a great human being."
"We as a nation have minds equal to those
in any other nation in the world. But we
have to destroy our defeatist attitude. He
who has the indomitable spirit is never
defeated.
Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam
President of India
At the golden Jubilee celebrations of the
Sanmukhananda Fine Arts Society and
Sangeeth Sabha. 15-2-2003.
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